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2™ Grade Work Packet - Week 2

Days of the Math Reading Writing Parent

Week Initials
& Vocabulary

Monday Counting Coins worksheet ~ Reading Comprehension ~ Complete Sentence

worksheet Worksheet

Tuesday Counting Coins ~ Reading Comprehension “Complete Sentence

Worksheet Worksheet Worksheet

Wednesday Counting Coins worksheet ~Reading Comprehension ~ Complete Sentence

Worksheet Worksheet

Thursday Counting Coins worksheet ~ Reading Comprehension ~ Complete Sentence

Worksheet Worksheet

Friday Counting Coins Worksheet ~ Reading Comprehension ~ Complete Sentence  Worksheet  Worksheet   
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Name
 

Fair Prices
 

 

1. Cotton Candy 76¢

 

 

2. Candy Apple 47¢;
t
i

 

 

3. Corn Dog 69¢

 

 

4. Pretzel 81¢

 

 

 

  6. Nachos 58¢

 

 

  
 

 





Lesson 7.5

Name Reteach
 

One Dollar
 

Onedollar has the samevalue as | 00 cents. anon
f You can write
q

( onedollarlike this:

% $1.00
Per,
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Reteach



 

Name
 

Make a Dollar

How much more money doeseachchild need

to buy the yo-yo? Draw thecoinsto solve.

|. Ella has these coins.

Lesson 7.5

Enrich

 

 

 

 
stray,

CF Writing and Reasoning Look at Exercise|.
Namea different group of coins that has the sametotal

value as the coins you drew.
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- = Lesson 7.6

Name Reteach

Amounts Greater Than $1
 

1. Count on and circle the coins that make one dollar.

 

2. Count on from | 00¢tofind the total value for the whole

group of coins.

 

%
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, 1 1

Write    
Circle the money that makes $1. Then

write the total value of the money shown.
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Lesson 7.6

Name Enrich

Pocket Change

Draw andlabel coins andbills to show eachvalue.

|. Show $1.67 using all coins.

 

2. Show $1.45 using a dollar bill and some coins.

Be

var

cas ‘*Ug Writing and Reasoning Look at Exercise |. Describe
another way to show $1.67 using a dollar bill and coins.
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G  TE ek@nny and Quarter COunt
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Find the value thecoins.

 



NiCk@l and Quarter Count
Find the value of the coins.

 



value of the coins.
————— a Ye nels ee a nen Secret hd

DIS 34

 



ESEing?

 



 

 

Use play coins and bills to solve.

Draw to show whatyoudid.

Chapter Resources
© Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company

Zeke has one $1 bill, 2 dimes, and | nickel.

How much money does Zeke have?

7-17

 
 

 
Reteach

p
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Show how fosolve the problem.

  
 

Draw to show the moneythat Erin used.

Name

What do I needto find?

 

to buy the marker.

What information do

I need to use?

w
o
t
s
.

a

S
e
l
e
e

  
  
 

 

Problem Solving « Money

Unlock the Problem

 

Erin used one $1 bill and 3 nickels to buy a marker.

How much moneydid Erin use to buy the marker?

Lesson 7.7

Reteach

 



Name
 

Yard Sale Sales

Amy and Robby are shopping at a yard sale.

 

 

 

 

   

Items Price

Rubber duck} $1.25

Snow globe $2.50

Toyflute $1.95

Picture book} $2.10   
|. Robby has one $1 bill, | dime,

5 nickels, and 4 pennies. Which

item can he buy?

 

Lesson 7.7

Enrich

 

2. Amy has 2 nickels, 4 dimes,

2 quarters, and one $1 bill.

Whichof the items can she

choosefrom to buy?

 

 

 

_y Writing and Reasoning Lookat Exercise |.
Explain how yousolved the problem.
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+, | can count groupsof dimes, nickels, and pennies.

  

Count each group of coins. Match the correct price tag to it.
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Reading

> Read the selection and answer each question.

Winning Is Her Goal

’ Mia Hammis oneof the best soccerplayers in the world. She helped her

team win by scoring more goals than anyoneelse. But she did not care

how manytimes she scored. She wasjust as happyto helpothers score.

“I want to do whatever| can to help the team win,’ shesaid.

2 Mia started playing soccer in 1978, whenshewassix. She wantedto play

with her older brother Garrett. Garrett let her join in when he played with

the older kids.”Garrett always picked me for his teams,’ Mia says.“No one

else would pick me because| wasa quietlittle girl. Boy, did they regretit”

3 Mia's family moved a lot becauseof her father’s job. Taking part in sports

like soccer helped her make newfriends.

4 Mia becameso goodatsoccerthat in 1987 she wasasked to join the

United States team. She wasonly fifteen. She was the youngest person

ever to play on the team.But Mia’s hard work and great speed helped her

become an important player.

5 Tony DiCicco was Mia’s coach when her team won the Women’s World Cup

in 1999. He says Mia was quiet andshyoff the soccerfield, but not when

she wasplaying. Onthefield, she wasa strong leader for her team. “Every

coach would loveto have their star playerfit in as well as Mia,’ Coach

DiCicco said. “All she wantsis to be a part of the team, whethershe scores

three goals or doesn’t scoreatall.’

 

Grade 2 1 Module 5, Week 3 Assessment
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Module 5,

Date °X ANN(X=)ec}
‘ Assessment  

GD How doesthe author use chronological order to tell about Hamm/’s

soccer playing?

® bytelling how sports helped Hamm makefriends

by showing why Hamm wasa strong leader on her team

© by showing how Hamm kept getting better as she got older

© by telling what makes Hamm oneofthe best players in the world

Read the sentences from paragraph 2.

“No one else would pick me because | was a quietlittle girl. Boy, did

they regret it.”

Now read the dictionary entry.

regret(ri-’gret) verb to be sorry about something you did or

did not do |

What does Mia mean in the sentences above?

® The kids wanted Mia to talk more.

The kids worked together as a team.

© The kids wished they had picked Mia.

© The kids had a lot of fun playing soccer.
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- * Module5,

Name Date Week 3
Assessment

 

 

© Read the sentence from paragraph 4.

But Mia’s hard work and great speed helped her become an

importantplayer.

Which word is a noun that names a person?

® work

speed

© important

© player

@ Whatis the meaning of the word coach in paragraph 5?

® the person wholeads and teaches a team

a person who watchesandcheers for a team

© a person on a team whoscores the most points

© the person who makes sure both teamsfollow the rules

g Which two sentences BEST showthat thearticle is written in

chronological order?

® She helped her team win by scoring more goals than anyoneelse.

Mia started playing soccer in 1978, when she was six.

© Mia’s family moveda lot becauseof her father’s job.

© Mia became so goodat soccerthat in 1987 she was askedto join

the United States team.

 

Grade 2 3 Module 5, Week 3 Assessment
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Writing

> Read the selection and choose the best answer to each question.

Tyler wrote about making puppets. Read Tyler’s paper and look for any

changes he should make. When youfinish reading, answer the questions

thatfollow.

Making Puppets

(1) 1am going to a puppet workshopafter school today.(2)It’s at the

Oak Avenue Library near downtown.(3) Mrs. Hall is the children’s librarian.

(4) Shewill show us how to make puppets using socks and old clothes.

(5) Next Friday, we will put on a puppet showat thelibrary. (6) Other kids

will watch our puppet showat story time.(7) It will be lots of fun.

 

@ In sentence 2, what is the correct way to write Avenue

as an abbreviation?

® ave

Ave.

© ave.

© Ave

@) Whatis the correct way to write Mrs. in sentence 3?

@® Mrs

mrs

© mrs.

© No changeis needed

 

Grade 2 4 Module 5, Week 3 Assessment
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@) In sentence 5, what is the correct way to write Friday

as an abbreviation?

® Fri.

Fr.

Fri

frid.

©
©

oO
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ReadWorks’
The Beach
 

The Beach

Jessica rubbed sunscreen on her arms. The hot summer sun beat down on her skin. The sand felt-warm

under her toes. Jessica loved the summer.It felt great to be outside.

She leaned backin her beach chair. The blue oceanstretchedoutin front of her. It seemed to go on and

on forever. The waves made a soothing sound as they lapped against the shore.

Jessica opened her cooler bag. She took out a peanut butter sandwich and a bottle of water. As soon as

she unwrappedthe sandwich, a seagull flew in. It stared at her sandwich. Jessica laughed.

"Sorry,it's all mine," she said.

A cool breeze floated off of the ocean. Jessica closed her eyes. Shefelt so peaceful, like she could fall

asleep any minute. Thenshefelt a tap on her shoulder.

"Hey, Jess." It was her cousin Brandon. "Let's go to the arcade."

"Okay," Jessica said.

She pulled on shorts and a t-shirt over her bathing suit. She followed Brandon across the sand. The

arcade sat on the boardwalk above the beach.

A blast of ice-cold air conditioning hit her face as they walked inside.It was very dark in the arcade. The

only light came from the flashing video screens. The loud noise from the machines made Jessica's ears

hurt.

"Sorry, Brandon,"Jessica said. "I'm going back to the beach."

 ReadWorks.org
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ReadWorks’ The Beach - Comprehension Questions

Name: Date:

1. What are two wordsin the story that describe how Jessica feels at the beach?

 

 

 

2. Where does Jessica go with Brandon?

 

 

 

3. What makes Jessica's ears hurt?

 

 

 

4. Does Jessicalike the beach or the arcade more? Why?
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ReadWorks The Beach - Comprehension Questions
 

5. The question below is an incomplete sentence. Choosethe word that best completes

the sentence.

Brandontaps Jessica on the shoulder

arcade.

A. because

B. so

C. but

6. Which picture shows a soothing place?

 

  
 

he wants her to come with him to the

  ReadWorks.org - © 2020 ReadWorks®,Inc.All rights reserved.



ReadWorks’ The Beach- Setting Questions
 

Name: Date:

1. This passageis

A. fiction.

B. nonfiction.

C. a poem.

D. a fairytale.

2. The following sentence does not describe the beach:

A. A blast of ice-cold air conditioning hit her face.

B. The sand felt warm underhertoes.

C. The blue ocean stretched out in front of her.

D. The waves made a soothing sound as they lapped against the shore.

3. A description of the arcadeis:

A. It felt great to be outside.

B. The machines made loud noises.

C. The sand felt warm underhertoes.

D. The hot summer sun beat down onherskin.

4. The themeofthis story is

A. having fun with family.

B. enjoying nature.

C. relaxation.

D. summer.

5. What season doesthis passage take place? How do you know?
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Date:
 

Science Topic 2 : Earth’s Surface

Lesson 1 Test: Rocks and Soil

1. What would youfind on Earth’s surface?

a. rocks

b. clouds

c. stars

2. What would you find below the ground?

a. flowers

b.earthworms

Cc. grass

3. Rocks are...

a. living things

b. nonliving things

c. soft

4. \Nhat are rocks made of?

a. water

b. soil

c. minerals



8.

9.

What gives rocks their colors and hardness?

a. crayons

b. minerals

c. sand

Whatis soil?

a. loose material that covers the surface of the Earth

b. There are many kindsofsoil.

c. grass and plants

What doessoil contain?

a. things that grow

b. only sand

c. living and non-living things

Whichis one kind of soil?

a. animal soil

b. clay soil

c. watersoil

All plants grow in the samekind ofsoil.

a. true

b. false



ae eee

 

 

  
Adjectives Can | Weme:

Change Articles yr

i

 

 

 

When a noun begins with a vowel, the correct article to use withit is an.

When a noun begins with a consonant, the correct article to use with it is a.

However, adding an adjective in front of the noun can change the article.

 
  

If the adjective begins with a vowel, the article should be an.If the adjective

begins with a consonant,the article should bea. Let’s look at an example:

An elephant becomes A large elephant, because thearticle is based on

the adjective, which begins with a consonant.

Read each adjective and noun pair below. Write “a” or “an” ontheline.

1. clean shirt . a 17. calm lake

2. small girl 18. fierce wind

3. empty dish _ 19. angry voice

4, adorable puppy 20. jealous boy

5. silly face 21. young baby

6.smelly perfume 22. icy road

7. funny joke 23. old woman

8.emotional movie 24. fast car

9. wet towel 25. difficult job

10. easy problem 26. foggy window

11. interesting book 27. eagerchild

12. good friend 28. wicked wolf

_ 13. hungry man 29, crazy person

14. gray cloud 30. big event

15. hot sun 31. open door

16. early morning 32. sad story
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Articles: a, an & the
 

Grade 2 Articles Worksheet

Read each sentence. If it is correct, mark it with a J

If the sentence is wrong, give it an x and rewrite it properly.

1. We always go skating on an lakein the winter.

My mom put a sandwichesin an oven.

articy,
The plant in the garden grewtall.    
The blanket is very warm.

The big brown bearis an hairy one.

| like the pictures in an frame.

The puzzle was the hard oneto do.

The movie we watched was a good one.

My dad ranto the store for a item.

10. There were many kids in an sandboxat the park.
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Articles: a, an & the

Grade 2 Articles Worksheet

Mae

1

 

Circle the correct article (a / an / the) in each sentence:

John wanted to read a/ an comic book.

The class went on a/ anfield trip.

He likes to read an

/

the short stories.

Lisa put a/ an orange on her yogurt.

My mom likes making an

/

the cake from scratch.

The dog caught a

/

anstick. artic,   | saw a/ an otter at the Zoo.

| quickly ate the / an cookies.

CO
O
N
O
a

F
O
N

ZS

‘A/anovalis shaped like a/ an egg.

Write the correct article (a / an / the) before each noun:.

igloo bench

banana kitten

tree soccerball

inch _ ow

eagle tiger
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Articles: a, an & the

Grade 2 Articles Worksheet

 

Circle the correct article (a / an / the) in each sentence:

John wanted to read a/ an comic book.

The class went on a/ anfield trip.

Helikes to read an/ the short stories.

Lisa put a/ an orange on her yogurt.

My mom likes making an the cake from scratch.

The dog caught a

/

anstick. articy,

| saw a/ an otter at the zoo.    
| quickly ate the / an cookies.

oO
o
N

P
a
r
t
O
N

=

A an oval is shaped like a/ an egg.

Write the correct article (a / an / the) before each noun:

igloo bench

banana kitten

tree soccerball

_ Inch owl

eagle tiger
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Fragments into sentences
 

Grade 2 Sentences Worksheet

Add phrases from the word bank to make each fragment a complete

sentence.

1. The snowin the yard

The snow in the yards coversall the flowers

2. The nice neighbor

 

 

3 The adventurouscat

 

4. kept them all inside

 

5, went out because of the storm

 

6. played board gamesall evening

 

7. Winter

 

8. fell on the sidewalk

 

 

Word bank:

covers all the flowers

is here to stay

Josh’s family

shoveled our driveway

The poor man

The power

The storm

walked in the snow
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Using commasafter yes, no, sure
 

 Grade 2 Punctuation Worksheet

Hint:
When a sentence begins withRewrite each sentence and put yes, no, or sure, it is followed

commas where needed. by a comma.

1. Yes the children have eaten their Yes, | can come.
dinner.
 

 

2. No they are not ready to go to bed yet.

 

 

3. Sure we wouldlike to sleep in late.

 

Answereach question with ‘yes’, ‘no’ or ‘sure’ and put the commawhereit
is needed.

4. Do you have a new haircut?

 

5. Do you play soccerin the summer?

 

6. Would you pass me the butter?

 

~
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Using commasafter yes, no, sure
 

 

Grade 2 Punctuation Worksheet

Hint:

Rewrite each sentence and put

commas where needed. by a comma.

1. No | won't be able to attend the
; Yes, | can come.

final game.

When a sentence begins with
yes, no, or sure,it is followed

 

 

2. Yes you should add one more eggto the cakebatter.

 

3.

|

Sure we would love to go with you to the concert.

 

Answer each question with ‘yes’, ‘no’ or ‘sure’ and put the comma whereit

is needed.

4. Do you havea favorite sport?

 

5. Do youlike green vegetables?

 

6. |Would youlike another serving?
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Ending punctuation
 

Grade 2 Punctuation Worksheet

Write sentences with a period(.), question mark (?) and exclamation (1).

1. covered / driveway / the / snow / in

/

is

Statement: The driveway is covered in snow.

Question: Is the driveway covered in snow?

Exclamation:

__

The driveway is covered in snow!

2. windy / day / is / at / it / a / beach / the

Statement:

Question:

Exclamation:

 

 

 

3. in / the / the / singing / birds / trees / are

Statement:

Question:

Exclamation:

 

 

 

 

4. in / is / squirrel / the / hiding / his / nest

Statement:

Question:

Exclamation:

 

 

 

5. playing / at / children / park / the / are / the

Statement:

Question:

Exclamation:

Answers
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Compound sentences
 

 

Grade 2 Sentences Worksheet

Example:

Combine eachpair of sentences You read the book. You can

using the wordin brackets. start your report. (so)

1. You like football. She likes You read the book, so you can

soccer. (and) start your report.

 

 

2. Timmyplays volleyball. He doesn’t play hockey. (but)

 

3. Wesweptthe floor. We vacuumed the carpet. (and)

 

4. You watched the gamelast night. You knowthefinal score. (so)

 

5. Kyle finished his work. He canread to his sister. (so)

 

6. Loretta brushed herteeth. She wentto bed. (and)

CITT

J
/

MILK
|

 

7. Wewent to bed early. We could not sleep. (but)

 

8. Wedrank warm milk. We counted sheep. (and) | Ct
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ReadWorks
We Need Water!

We Need Water!

Every living thing needs waterto live. People need clean, fresh waterfor

drinking, washing, and having fun. How do you use water?

Watch the Water Cycle

Water is found nearly everywhere.It is in the ground we walk on and in the

air we breathe. Water movesfrom land to sky and back again. That journey

is called the water cycle. Did you ever wonderwherethat glass of water

comes from? Take a look! |

Water storagein
the atmosphearo
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Grouttd-water storaga 
The watercycle.

1. The sun warmsthe waterin rivers, lakes, and oceans. Soon the warm

water changesinto a gas. That changeis called evaporation. The gas

floats up and forms cloudsin the sky.
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ReadWorks’ We Need Water!

2. The gas in clouds cools. Soon the cool gas turns back into water. That

changeis called condensation. |

3. Waterfalls from the clouds to Earth as raindrops or snowflakes. That

processis called precipitation.

4. Rain soaksinto the ground. The waterflows backinto therivers, lakes,

and oceans.That processis called collection. Soon the water cycle

starts all over again.

Protect Water!

 

Turn off the faucet while brushing yourteeth.

Here are sometips you canfollow to protect Earth's water.

‘ Pick up trash and do notlitter. Trash can let harmful poisons flow into

the water.

‘ Don't waste water. Save waterby turning off the faucet while brushing

yourteeth.
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ReadWorks We Need Water! - Cause & Effect Questions

Name: Date:

1. Water changesinto a gas because

A. Cloudspull the liquid into the air.

B. Cold air freezes the water.

C. There is too much waterin rivers, lakes, and oceans.

D. The sun warmsthe water which changesit into a gas.

2. Whichis the correct order of the water cycle?

A. precipitation, condensation, evaporation, collection

B. evaporation, condensation,precipitation, collection

C. evaporation, collection, condensation, precipitation

D. condensation, evaporation, precipitation, collection

3. Whyis the process that happensto watercalled the water cycle?

A. So the graph can be a circle.

B. The process only ever happens once.

C. The steps can happenin anyorder.

D. Because water goes through the same steps over and overagain.

4. What happensif we don't pick up trash andlitter?

A. You won't get any candy.

B. Birds will make nests.

C. The water cycle won't work

D. Harmful poisons can leak into the water supply.

5. If we turn off the faucets while brushing our teeth, wewill:
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ReadWorks’ Will You Go to School This Summer?

Will You Go to School This Summer?

 

Manyschools are finding that students learn better and remember more whenthey goto schoolall year

long.

‘Does that mean students won't get a vacation? No. It means that students will get many short vacation

breaks instead of just one long one.

What Do Students Say About Year-Round School?

It's Good!

‘| can remember more of what| learned.

- | like having more breaks.

- Summergets boring, and | miss myfriends.

It's Bad!

- | can't go to summer camp.

- | like to play outside and swim in the warm weather.

: It's too hot to be in school in the summer.
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ReadWorks Will You Go to School This Summer? - Comprehension Questions
 

Name: Date:

1. What kind of vacations do students in year-round schools get?

 

 

 

2. What is one reason students say that year-round schoolis good?

 

 

 

3. Whatis one reason students say that year-round school is bad?

 

 

 

4, Whatis the topic of this passage?
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ReadWorks’ Will You Go to School This Summer? - Comprehension Questions

5, The question below is an incomplete sentence. Choose the word that best completes

the sentence.

Somestudents like year-round school they get lots of breaks.

A. because

B. so

C. but

6. If you do not want to get cold on your vacation, where should: you go?

  ReadWorks.org : © 2020 ReadWorks®,Inc.All rights reserved.



ReadWorks Will You Go to School This Summer? - Fact & Opinion Questions

Name: Date:

1. The main idea of this passageis

A. manychildren like to go to school in the summer.

B. children learn more when they go to schoolin the summer.

C. some childrenlike going to school in the summer and somedonot.

D. it is too hot to go to school during the summer.

2. Which of the following is a fact?

A.It's too hot to be in school in the summer.

B. Summergets boring.

C. Some kids cannot go to summer camp.

D. Having more breaksis nice.

3. The authorwrites, "It's Good!" and "It's Bad!” in bold letters, because

A. she is using those two phrasesastitles for lists.

B. it showsthat this part of the passage is very important.

C. it shows when someoneis talking.

D. it showsthe author's opinions.

4, Whichof the following is not a fact?

A. Some schools offer summer school.

B. There are several breaks during summerschool.

C. It's fun to play outside in the summer.

D. Somekids like going to summer school.

5, Students learn better and remember more whentheygo to schoolall year long.Is

this a fact or opinion? Explain.
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